
BRGS KS3 Art Assessment Criteria  
 

 Pupils’ work will only be marked in their books by a comment/EBI (by teacher, self, peers) PLUS 
an ATL. 

 Staff can write grade conversions in their books (for their own ease of reference only) but no 
grades/numbers given to students unless it is an ATL. 

 Half termly assessed work should still include:-a peer, a self and a brief teacher assessment 
PLUS general EBIs written on the assessment sheet and throughout the book. Whole class 
assessment for exemplar/pupil learning and confidence, should still be a mainstay in art. 

 Still utilise the KS3 visual reference assessment criteria which has been altered accordingly. 

 Teacher must give strong formative written feedback at least once termly. 

 Monitoring and termly assessing 
Art staff to utilise T coding for termly assessment and monitoring (T for target) – against their school 
yearly target of deepening, securing, advancing, emerging. 

T+  above target  

T on target 

T- below target 
T—significantly below target (used rarely). 
 
 

ART KS3 Target Threshold Ranges and Assessment Criteria        Art Teacher reference only 

                                            Monitoring input = three times yearly 

Yr 7        Moni 1-3 Yr 8       Moni 1-3 Yr 9        Moni 1-3 

DEEPENING 
Art criteria: Independent, highly consistent, confident, highly 

skilled, very competent, very strong learning; very strong 
understanding, highly developed 

SECURING 
Art criteria: Consistent, aware, accurate, becoming confident, 

competent understanding, skilled, strong learning and 
understanding, starting to be independent, developing. 

ADVANCING 
Art criteria: Building skills, average response, limited 

development, cautious, lacking awareness, moderate learning, 
needing assistance. 

EMERGING 
Art criteria: Basic, untidy, underdeveloped, dependent on 

teacher, resistant, weak learning, unskilled. 

 
BRGS pupils should be in above boxes – but if in this, 

EMERGING applies. 
 

 

 Termly/general art assessment  
 Utilise the T code for pupil’s average assessment ie. on the whole are they above, on, under or 
significantly under their target for their end of Yr 11 target? 
 
Monitoring Assessment 
Moni 1 2 & 3 Utilise the T code for pupils average assessment for Monitoring 1 & 2  
 

  



Year End 
At year end, you should utilise the DSAE coding (deepening, securing, advancing, emerging). This 
represents an average of all assessments accumulated and achieved across the art year for:- 

 

YEARLY KS3 ART MARKING (covers class, home and exam work):- 

1. Baseline drawing test (term 1) 

2. Class drawing (terms 1/2) 

3. Design and concept (terms 1/2) 

4. Practical outcomes (all terms) 

5. Presentation (all terms) 

6. Research/contextual studies/artist transcriptions (all terms) 

7. Exam/final baseline drawing test (term 3) 


